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Editorial
·•·••···············•·•·····• ······························································································
(which Egypt professes to rt·spect J that ships of
of member nations should be allowed to usc the
HESIDENT NASSEH continues his intr.1nsigence Canal in peace and war. Thus even granting tbe
claim tbat tbe war between Israel and Egypt is not
111 rf•.gard to Israel's right of navigation throug~ the
Su<•z Caual aud through the gulf of Aquaha to .1!.1lath. • yet concluded, Egypt has no right to exclude lsral'h
fie has no doubt, under Jmlia's advice, agreed to re- ships.
EGYPT, ISRAEL AND INDIA

P

fer dispnh•s about the interpretation of the Conven-

India's Standing on Two Stools

tion of 1Hil8 to the World Court. But so far as Israel
is concerned, he has nullified his concession with the
stipulation that he will not allow her to send her
ships through til(' Canal and the Gulf of ~~uaba so

Jn this matter India is contravening her own declared policy o~ non-i~terve~tion am~ non-alignment.
She is intervenmg actively 111 tbe d1spute of Egypt
with Britain and France, in fact aiding and abetting
her to the detriment of her own national interest. The
goodwill (or at least ti1e ,absence of illwill) on tiiC
part of ti1e Western Powers is a greater good to us
than the favour of Egypt. In this case as well, India
is flouting tbe tested maxim of Kautilyan diplomacy
ti1at rulers should not trust those who should not be
trusted. Nor has India secured any reciprocity.
Egypt has not yet declared that she supports Indi~'s
stand on Kashmir. No Muslim power has yet sa1d
so. Yet we side Islamic States .blindly.

long as she refuses to take back ami rehai?Jhtate ~he
tPn million refugees who fled from Palestme durmg
the Jsrad-Arah war ten years ago. This is a new
condition not intc·nUed to be the final one. For if it

is perchance fulfilled, Egypt will no doubt find other
rf'asous to put off a scttl<?ment, for Nasser and the
Arah States have made no secret of their intention to

wip<' till' Israeli State off the map.

1\ow tlll're can he no approach towards the settle~
of this problem until the Great Powers or the
UN co lilt' to a decision on this issue and guarantct~
lsrad's existt'll(.'t' with all the resources at their come

IJI('Ilt

n1aml. The Western Powers (and even India) have
madt· it known tlmt they regard Israel as having come
to slay. They should, therefore, make Col. Nasser
understand onee for all that they will not tolerate

Railway from Turkey to Pakistan and Iran
The papers announced recently that tbe USA has
agreed to aid tbe construction of a railway between
Karachi and Teheran and from Turkey to Pakistan.
No doubt tbis is part of tbe military strategy of the
USA and Britain to contain Soviet Russia and is an
extension of ti1e military aid being given to Turkey.
Iran, Iraq and Pakistan, ti1e so-called Baghdad Pact
States. We have nothing directly against this development but we have to note the irulirect consequences of these alliances (sponsored by tbe Westem Powers) to the future of our own conn try.
The governing fact in tbis situation, from tbe long
range standpoint of Indian security, is tbe feebleness
of ti1e national sentiment among Islamic States. These
alliances and the habit of collaboration, tbat tbey will
engender and develop, are likely to carry over in the
next period into tbe fusion of Muslim States into
a federation or empire. Turkey, Pakistan and Egypt
are competing for the leadership of this bloc. Iran
is said to be busy now trying to convenea conference
of Islamic States to persuade the Arab states, led by
Egypt to join the Baghdad bloc. And our championship of Nasser will not bring us any comfort, when
such a consolidation of Muslim States matures. 'Ve
should remember tbe historic attitude of tbose States
to India, as the land they had invaded and looted and
ruled times without number in tbe past. If modem
India is to escape such a fate again, she has to be
coldly realistic and more historical in her policymaking. If we do not wish to prevent such a consolition, we might, at least, refrain from policies tbat are
sure to aid and abet the process unwittingly.

policil's making for the destruction of Israel as an

hul<•p<·ndcut State. This is the beginning of the
n•solntion of the tangle. But knowing that Russia will
surdy make use of such an open guarantee in the cold

war to rally the Arab world to lwr side, they are softJWdalling this policy.
.
India And "Cold War"
But Jndia is nut committed to the cold war.

On

the contrary. she condemns the Powers for employing
eold war strategies too often. But why does she encouragt• Prc.•sident Nasser in his tactics of using the
t·old war for his own benefit and to the detriment of
Israel'~

Th<• Israeli Foreign ~linister ~Irs. Gold ~leir complained that India docs not extend to her the benefit
of fll'r impartial and bene\•ok•nt attitude. The Indian
attitudt• to Israel is a puzzle to many Indian citizens
thl•msclvcs. \Ve \'reach fearless impartiality to others
but we are afrai< to n•cognise the justice of Israel's
point of vit>w in this dispute of hers with Arab nations.

1\'hy should ~lr. Krishna ~Ienon argue that the
Gulf of Aquaha falls within the territorial waters of
E~ypt and Saudi Arahia so as to justify the refusal
of tlll'se States to allow passabre to Israeli ships
through it? Rut Israel, too, has a strip of territory
at the head of the Gulf and as such she, too, has the
rh~ht of tt•rritorial waters in the area.

Egypt denies

at-cess to Israeli ships through the Canal as well. in
th<> face of the stipulation in the Convention of 1888
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Panchashila Is Fading
The Prime l\linister of Poland Cyrankewisc declared that his country stood by the pulley of Panchashila.
It was a breath-taking statement for Poland is a
member of the \Varsaw t'act and is an unwillmg sa tel·

lite of Soviet Russia. She is no more tree to pursue
independent national policies than is Hungary. The
first principle of Panchashila is respect for the sovereignty of nations which respect is not conceded to

Poland and Hungary by Russia.
How in spite of this situation Poland can declare
her adherence to Panchashila is to be interpreted only
as the expression of a profound and heart-telt IV ish.
Chou ~n-lai visited Hungary and Poland and issued
joint statements with the representatives of those
States dcclanng China's full approval of Russia's
recent· ruthless suppression of nauonal aspirations in

these countries. China is the kind of ally that Soviet
Russia wants. Soviet Russia does not want fencesitting friends like India, who insist on freedom of
judgement and swear by hun-involvement. That is
why she has not so far voted on the Indian side in the
UN in the Kashmir dispute. She vetoed only that
part of the resolution which sought to induct UN
Troops into Kashmir-an area which touches her

territory above the Afghan border. But she abstained
in the amended resolution that authorised the Jarring
l\lission. If she really believed that Kashmir belonged to India by right as Bulganin and Khrushchev declared on Indian soil during their visit, she should
have voted for India at every stage.
It is clear that India can win Soviet support only
on Soviet terms-which is a price too high to pay.
Russia has no use for Panchashila and determining

by Indian nationals during his advocacy of India's
case before the UN at Lake Success was " a st b ·
the back.". This statement along with the othc: th~~
h~ made m Parliament while dealing with the criti?'sm of Mr. K:ipalani.cautioning members from speakmg freely on mtematmnal affairs lest the foreign !'ress
make untmr use .of i_t, mark a new stage in the dcve!opment of officml mtolerance of free criticism. It
IS the end of the wedge destined to cut off the whole
Funda'?ental Hight ot Freedom of Speech. Leaden
• of Pubhc Opmmn have to watch and nip this teildency
m .the bud.
Sri Krislma ;\Ienon also made another significant
statement equally deserving attention. It was that
if India conceded Pakistan·s right to the area that
she is holding illegally beyond the cease-fire line she
~viii only. encourag': the enemy to ask for more: It
IS

somethmg that Wisdom seems to be dawning at last

on our policy-makers. This point was stressed in grave
"?cents to the present writer in HJ48 in Delhi-by a
S1kh sepoy. He said that if we allow the Pakistanis
to retain their ill-gotten gain, they will press for more
in the Punjab and demand Delhi itself! But what
have the Indian authorities to offer as an m1s1cer to

this demand, if they declare beforehand that they will
not use force in defence of India's right•? Why should
they make such self-stultifying promises and declarations?

They are not sanyasis and ascetics.

Even

if they were, they have no right to sign away the
rights of their country. Arms are given to them to
use in defence of their country and not as an ornament for display in parades. Something is wrong with
the philosophy of our leaders.

every question on its merits. What is the criterion of

the merits or demerits of a question? Obviously the
contribution they make to the advancement of the
goal of Russian policy namely, world power.
Pakistan's Attack On India

FROM A LIBERTARIAN'S LIBRARY

. The question now that Jarring has left India, is no
longer-Will Pakistan attack India or not? but When
she will do so? If there are still innocents in India,
misled by her "idealistic" leaders who think that
the attack will not come off are living in a fool's paradise. The camp of the Muhajirin or Razakars at
Wagah, led by the notorious Allama Mashriqui of the
Islamic League is reported to have been moved further
inwards on the Pakistan side. But suppose his
volunteers march into India. If armed, perhaps
our Buddhist leaders will let our armed forces resist
them. But if they come unarmed, as Indian satyagrahis marched into Goa, what will our Buddhist-cumHamletian authorities do? Will they let them advance
deep into our territory? If they are allowed to do
so, they can take Kashmir "laughing." ·
"Hanske lia Pakistan, Ladke loyenge Hindustan."
This was the cry shortly after the ill-fated partition.
Now it looks as though they have no need do
any fighting!
Sri Krishna Menon

Variety And NOT Regimentation
Is The Law Of Nature
There has never been nor will there ever be a
time when all men are equal in their capacities
and conditions here on earth. The nature of the
individual as well as the nature and continuity
of human society, demands these unfailing differences. Without the wide diversification of talents,
tastes, abilities, and ambitions that now and
always exist among men, Society could neither
feed nor clothe itself. It is consequently a wise
provision of providence that causes the perpetuation of endless variety in the desires and capabilities of human beings.. Sparked with personal
liberty and the natural personal incentive to own
property and advance economically, this conglomeration of Inequality synchronizes into a
great engine for the sustenance and progress of
mankind.

Sri Krishna Meno" is reported to have said that
the criticism of India's policy regarding Kashmir made
THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN
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Land Reform- True and False
By M. A. Venkata Rao
the promise, contained iu the slogan of "land to the
tiller." And since land is held over the greater part
of the country by two classes of persons-absentee
landowners and cultivating peasants-the cry of "land
to the tiller" involves the abolition of the class of
landowners. Now the landowners are quite different
in regard to their status from Zamindars. While the
Zamindar owed his rights over land to the State, in
return for the service of collecting land revenue, be-

HE Zamiudari System has been abolished by law
T
I.e. by force. Though there is a case for such
abolition of tlw artificial class of revenue collectors for
Government (created by the British long ago as a
convcnit'lll'l' of administration in Northern India,)
tJJerc is none for the manner in which it was put

through under the impulsion of ill-digC'sted slogans.
Thl' guiding slogan was furnished

by communist

tcchni<JU<', narn<'ly "lam! to the tillt'r." Tlw appeal
of lht• cry dc•ri\'t's plausihility becalls<' of the idea that

ing only a tax farmer or contractor or licencee, the

landowner in tl1e ryotwari areas has acquired his
rights in the land by fair purchase in the open. market.
His property rights were acquired through cash purchase. The present policy of depriving him of his right
over his lands for the purpose of transferring them to
the tenant, at rates of compensation to be determined
by the State, stands on an altogether different footing
from the policy of abolishing tl1e Zamindari. lt
amounts to liquidation of real property, acquired
legally in exchangl" for cash accumulated o\'er the
years through hard work, fair earning and thrifty
savings.
People have to consider this proposal to liquidate
tl1e property of non-cultivating owners seriously and
realise its economic and social implications before they
permit the Government to proceed with this supposed reform. They have to inquire whether there is
not an alternative way of realising the objective of
enabling tillers to own lands sufficient for profitable
cultivation at higher levels of production.
We have to consider whether there is any justification for liquidation of the property right of landowners,
who ha\'e acquired them by purchase in the open

tht'rl' should he no middl('men. or at k·ast, unnecessarv

middlt•uJt•n, bdwt•cn the culti\'ator and the State. it
is u qm•stion whether the class of Zamindars was really
one of unnl•ccssary middlemen.

Howc..ver, the great

harm !hat the measure did to tl>e stability and progress of soddy flows from tlw blow it gave to the
institution of private property. Socialism and commuuism are committl•d to the abolition of private
property, and it was in pursuance of socialism that
the Zamindari was abolished with inadequate compensation.

Inherently Wrong Idea
Tlll' basic idea of socialism, naincly the abolition of
private propl•rty is inherently wrong. What is necessary for progress is only the limitation of private pro{ll'rty to prevent monopoly and unjust use or non-use.

If the• Zamindar was not able to culti\'ate all his lands,
or was unable to afford the capital necessary for
impro\'t'd methods of agriculture, all tl1at was necessary was to create institutions like co-operative
socic•tic•s to· make such facilities available. And to
lll'lp those who were able to culti\'ate land, but were
unable to obtain it on account of tl1e paucity of such
laud, opc•n to purchase on the free market, the State
could have imposed ceilings above which lands were
to be sold compulsorily to peasant bidders at the

market, in favour of cultivators and tenants.

Some

tenants are proprietors in their own right for part of
the land they cultivate, while they are tenants in
respect of otl>er lands held by absentee or non-cultivating owners.

markl•t rate. Land mortgage banks could have paid
spot l'ash to Zamindars n•cm·ering it with a low rate
of intl•n•st from the purchaser over a long period of
H11ll'. This was tht> Danish wa\' of re-distribution of

Socialist Interpretation Is Wrong

A class can be abolished with justice only if it is a
parasite like that of beggars. Parasites perform no
function but annex unfairly a share in the income
whole class.
earned by others. Many speculators in real estate
and stocks and shares belong to this class of parasites.
New Era Of Tyranny
It should be considered whether landowners are comparable to this class of functionless exploiters. Now
~ow we are approaching the second stage in this socialism uses the term "exploitation" in a very wide
pohcy of vandalism; again under tl1e glamour of the sense to include the earnings of all trade and indussame slo!'an "land to the tillt•r." For, the abolition of trial production. Every form of economic exchange,
the Zamin.dari d,id not soke the land problem. It . whether in commerce, capitalist production, transport,
only substituted the State for the Zamindar, which is or agriculture, except the proceeds of labour, is connot rcfonn. In fact, it ushered in a new era of tyranny sidered to be "Exploitation" by socialist thinkers. That
worse than tl1e old, for tl1e State is less easy to deal ~s why they advocate the abolition of private property,
with by the culti\'ator tl1an the old Zamindar.
m any shape or form. But are we to accept this view
Today the State is committed to the fulfilment of of communism (Marxist Socialism) at its face value,
land. It was a civilised way w"ithout the destruction
of property rights iu toto and the destruction of a
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simply because the slogan "laud to the tiller" is repeated and acquires the status of justice by the
Gocbbclsian salesmanship of the "B_ig Lie" shamelessly reiterated day in and day out, without any
attempt at rational justification?
But there is a genuine justification for the emergence and continued recognition of the class of landowners. They may be middle men between the cultivator and the State. But they perform a genuine eco-

other disasters like floods or drought. Stability of
tenure fo~ reasonable periods is a sine qua non of
property m land and of progress through incentive.
Landowners And Their Social Function
There is another social function that is pcrformeU
by landownership. It is to provide an avenue to
~ecure invest_ment yi7lding a certain average level of

mcome, particularly m food grains. Stability of property rights in land has historically pro,·icl<'d an in-

nomic and social function.
One such fundion is that of enabling landless culti-

centive to countless small businessmen, ofRdals and

vators to have the use of lund that they cannot
purchase on terms of crop sharing. The class of
tenimts is enabled to have the use of land with a
share in the agricultural product without the responsibility of paying land revenue. There is here a partnership between capital and labour with the proceeds
of farming divided between them in accordance with
custom. It may be that the proportion of the share

others to save and invest in land. The hope of assuring for themselves and their children and dependents
a form of income chiefly in food grains has helped
many generations of people to plan their lives from
a long term point of view. The possibility of having
food assured for oneself and family has been a great
moulder of character. It bas helped people to subordinate the allurements of current consumption to
prospects of more enduring consumption in the future.

accruing to each of the partners· needs revJsion.

Usually the proportion is fifty fifty. Recently Mr. C.
Rajagopalachari revised it to forty sixty in Madras
tilting the balance in favour of the tenants. Other
measures like the provision of facilities (credit, cooperative marketing and purchase etc.,) can be made
through State loans and Land !llortgage Bank advances to make landless tillers purchase land in the neighbourhood from owners who have surplus lands. A
ceiling can be fixed above which lands should be
sold to bidders at market rates if they wish to buy
them. This was the Danish way.
·

It has created a sober, self-reliant class of householders who achieve freedom from hunger by their
own efforts and savings without leave of bmeaucrat,

dictator or capitalist. Land investment bas been an
avenue of real freedom in the basic factors of food
and has combined with investment in houses to pro-

duce a class of tluifty, self-reliant, self-controlled class
of citizens. This is surely the main aim of a republican society and if landownership secured through
savings from genuine earnings over a life-time can
assure this result, surely it is a consummation to bt>

devoutly \visbed for and retained, as the basic
policy of republican· society and constitution.

Ill-Digested hnitation Of Foreign Ideas
But the present policy of taking land forcibly from
the landowner, and giving it to tenants and landless
labourers at nominal rates, amounting to ten or fifteen

The word republican in the name of communist

States is a misnomer and travesty of the truth. Real
republicanism lives in independent or self-dependent

years' revenue assessment has no justification what-

citizens who plan their own lives and carry them out

ever. It introduces vandalism as the foundation of
tl1e new socialistic pattern of society. And vandalism
can never make for stability and progress. It creates
the psychology of expecting "something for nothing"
on the part of large sections of needy persons. It
stimulates greed and gives it a coating of normal respectability. It popularises tl1e false doctrine that all
wealth is the result of unearned income and is tantamount to robbery. "All property is theft," said a
socialist author, and this is acted on seriously by our
leaders today.
This is the product of ill-digested imitation of foreil(n
ideas. There is a case for the taxation of unearned
income whether from hmd or buildings or machineusing factory. This was proposed by Mr. Henry
George. Today it has taken the shape of taxation of

without fear or favour. It is the duty of n•publican
State to create stable conditions of property and taxation to encourage such citizens to fulfil their own

plans of life without interfering with each other
unduly.
From_ this point of view, the preservation of tl1e
class of landowners is indispensable. The slogan
'1and to the tiller" should not blind us to the need for
the preservation of the class of peasant proprietors and
landowners, with facilities for successful tenant• to
acquire land tluough fair purchase. The right way to
build a free economy and free soci~ty is to ~ela~e. property to function. Such function mcludes mdlVIdual
self-fulfilment as well as social contribution.

capital gains. Land revenue assessment is raised from

Reliance On State Is Not Conducive To
Hulnan Welfare

time to time for the purpose of obtaining a share for
the State in the unearned enhancement of land· value
from the economic development of the country. To
create a sense of confidence in the mind of the owner
and to enable him to derive the benefits of capital
investment, the interval is fixed at reasonably long
periods. Twenty years of undisturbed possession and
use have been found to he necessary to give a real

proportion as each individual relies on, tlw
ItoNhelpful
vigilance of the State. he learns t? abando_n
its responsibility the fate and well-bemg of his
fellow citizens. But tl1e inevitable tendency of such
abandonment is to deaden the living force of sympathy
and to render the natural impulse to mutual assistance

<:hance to the owner to invest capital in improvements
and to derive a reasonable income on an average over

inactiw\

the period allowing for bad seasona I conditions for
THE INDIAN LIJJERTARIAN
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P.S.P.--" A Boneless Wonder"
practically in the entire cou!'try, SUL'Ces~ful efforts
were made in the South to revive the Mushm League,
and the Malabar Muslims were in the forefront of that

ilE Praja Socialist Party is a "boneless wonder."

Jn West Bengal, the P.S.P. feels no qualms abo~t
T
forrnin~ an aJiiancc
the Communists on the b~siS
with

of a minimum prograrnm{•, to the point of looki~g
forw;ud to forming a coalition government. But 10

move.

In any case, the point at issue is whether the P.S.P.
has no objection to associating itself with commun~l
ism. When Mr. Bhasin says that the Kerala Muslim
League was "purely Indian," and that it was started
after independence, he seems to suggest that P.S.P.
has no objection to communalism provided it is indigenous and is born after independence.

Kerala ideological reasons preclude the P.-S.P. f~om
co-operating with .the C.P.I., and no one questions
the wisdom of tlus strategy. But one cannot help
noticing the ideological contradiction.
All the more amazing is the logic applied by the
I'.S.P. to explain its strange alliance with the Muslim
J.ea~ue in Kerala. The 1\I us lim League in the State

P.S.P. Support To Reactionaries

is "not communal except in name," ~lr. Prem Bhasin,

the spokesman of the P.S.P. protested to newsmen.
lie went on to console himself with the thought that
"in spite of all efforts, Mr. 'innah could not .organise
his party in that State, and II was only after mdependence that the League was formed."

The P.S.P. support to the feudal; reactionary Ganatantra Parishad in Orissa as against the Congress is
equally difficult to explain in the context of the party's claim to be socialist, progressive and secular,
In the meantime, a direct victim of the P.S.P.'s
dabbling in a retrogressive movement like "linguism"
is ~Jr. Asoka Mehta, an active and very capable frontrank leader of the party, who was defeated because of
the lukewarm support, if not opposition, from his own
party men operating from .the Samyukta Maharashtra
Samiti platform. Mr. Mehta's absence from Parliament is a major loss to the P.S.P. and of course he will
be missed by the entire Parliament.
-Times of India

A Wrong Statement
\VIm told him that th(•rc was no ~luslim League in

~Jalalmr ])('fore iudcpendence?

Indeed, the Moplahs,
who form the hulk of the Muslims of Malabar, have
hem not<·d fur their religious orthodoxy and Malabar
has been a sh·onghold of Muslim communalism, all
long. from days long before independence. After
indi·p<'IHI<'llce. wh<•n till' ~luslim League had died

il View-Point 0...

.Libertarian Society
By James Kielty·

TJIEconfuS<•
tendency on the part of even libertarians to
libertarianism and utopianism is regretta-

Basis Of Libertarian Society
If any one conceives of a libertarian society· as being
anything but a series of profound headaches, has
been deceived. Libertarianism is not attractive because it will make life easier. Quite to the contrary.
It is attractive because it would allow a whole society
equal responsibility.
For the same reason, its achievements would be ·
enormously difficult and its "Stability" (a word that
probably should- never enter into the discussion at
all times threatened. That again, however, is an es-.
sential point. There could never be a libertarian
society without a general acceptance of responsibility
and a general sharing of power. If a majority of
society wished to shun responsibility and hand over
power to a minority that wanted it, libertarianism
would cease to exist as a social or quasipolitical
Tum over
system.

blt•, for libertarianism can onlv he conceived of as

an acceptance of the problems of human existence, and
willingness to share in these problems and to take
n•sponsible action without supposing that any action
wi II provide more than temporary solution.
Libertarianism, in other words, attempts to relate,

at all times action to reality rather than imposing an

r

institutional form upon ideas that c'm only at certain

point and instance correspond to reality.

Any one

who is flippant enough, at this point, to ask what is
reality, has missed the essential point. Reality has
no n•rhal equivalent and this makes institutionalising
proct•ss an idiotic one since verbal construction such
as laws. mandates. and dogmas cannot correspond to
somethin~

that is non-verbal and obviously highly

unstable.
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Limitations Of Democracy
While a democratic society is a step on the road to
libertarian society, its institutional and legal framework insures its decay and corruption as each intlivi"
dual becomes increasingly a victim rather than parti~
Cipant in the society's encumbrancing framework. At
present "democracy" eonsists of a great number of

substituting for the intolerable the less intoh:rahlc
rat~~er th.an act!ng on the ..basis of "solving the problem':

or makmg tlnngs right.

It ~auld !!ot be a society involv<·d iu the ('onccpt

of ". better world, thereby carrying with it always
the Immense burden of the ··worse.'' HatiH'r, it would
n;ove and cateh from problem to prohlt·m allowin~
cncumstances, spontaneous genius and tlw spaec of
events that we eall time to lilt it over each hump and
out of every depression. It would, in other \\'orcls,

organised groups exercising pressure for or against
specific rather than universal aims.

A libertarian society would require a whole group
that was essentially aimless. It would require
a' whole group that would have no truck with the
<·oucept of "hop<•"; that would act on the basis of

act exactly as we do, but it wnulcl recognise that that
was what it was doing.
·-Freedom (London)

OF ISRAEL

IN

By Sumant S. Bankeshwar

O

UH who)(• foreign policy stems from a wrong
reading of the history of aggressive Communism

any attempt to understand the facts. What are the
facts? \Va• the Israeli action in Egypt an unprovoked
aggression on peaceful and innocent Egypt? Can we
alford to forget the attack in 1948 of 7 Arab nations
comprising a population of 40 millions on newly established Israel comprising a population of less than two
millions, the bellicose outbursts of Col. Nasser and his
threats to liquidate Israel, the repeated violations of
the annistice line by Egypt and her Arab allies, Col.
Nasser's military pacts with Syria, Saudi Arabia, and
Jordan and his establishment of a joint command with

and Islam. While at least some of our responsible
leaders and a section of our press are slowly realising
the dangerS" inherent in our pro-Soviet foreign policy,
nobody seems to appreciate the menace of Pan-Ishim
to the freedom and democracy of India which is no
less dangerous than international communism, if not
more. The immediate danger to the freedom of our
<·ountry is not from Red China or Russia but from the
consolidation of Islam under a single federation of all
.\luslim states from ~lorocco to Indonesia, and the

these countries, his piling up of arms and ammunition,
the military aid from the communist eountries his war
preparations for _a final showdown with Israd which

whole :'\luslim world is hovering today between Pakistan and Egypt for leadership.

Israel could have ignored only at her peril?
Some Questions
\Vas not Israel continuously harassed hy the Arah
nations? Did not Egypt consider herself to be in a
state of war \vith Israel? Can you even technically

N a tiona! Interests

Now that India is on friendly terms with b~th Hed
China and Russia and because they know well that
America is sure to come to our rescue if they try to

call the Israeli action in Egypt "aggn•ssion" when

annex India, there is no immediate danger to our freedom from the aggressive inte1national communism.

Egypt had been considering herself to. he in a stat<'
of war with Israel for the past 8 years? Hence, was
not the Israeli action in Egypt just a counter offensive
and a continuation of the war dcdared hy 7 Arab
nations against Israel in 1948?
The . whole pro-Egyptian policy of our Congress

But if we were to be attacked by aggressive Pakistan,
no power hloc would intervene in favour of us, nor

could we expect any help from Burma, Ceylon or
Indonesia which are supposed to be our best friends.
The only country which · we may consider as a

Government stems from its desire not to offend J\lus~

dependable ally is Israel, whose freedom is equally
threatened by aggressive Pan-Islam. Under these

Jim sentiment in the slightest lest in may lose the ~lu
lim vote without which the Congress can never hope

circumstancPs, why should India support the aggres-

to come to power, and is only an ext<'usion of its age·
old traditional policy of appc•asi11g and pampering the
Muslim minority in India. This fact has been borne

sive Pan-Islamic policy of the Egyptian dictator
against our ally Israel? Further, although Pakistan
was clem·ly an aggressor in Kashmir, Egypt has so far
not sided with India on the question of Kashmir. Why
should we take her side now against Israel? Our
foreign policy must be strictly based on reciprocity
and guided by enlightened national self-interest. The
immediate danger to the freedom of our country is
from aggressive Pan- Islam and the potential danger

out by the latest general elections when the Congress

could secure less than 50~ Hindu voh•s and

1

O\'('r

70 {

Mus Jim votes.
If our leaders are not saints hut diplomats mHJ
lovers of freedom and democracy, we should cultivatP
friendship with Israel and the democratic countries of
the West Jed by America as a countcr-wc1!(ht to the

is from international communism.
The recent action of Israel in Egypt was unani-

Islamic and Communist menacl" to th(' freedom of

mously condemned by all in India without making

India.
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l'tlotives Analysed

AMERICAN ARMING OF PAKISTAN
By "Kamal"

T b a~ unfortunate as it is true that we are not
ha\·iug vC'ry excellent lndo~American relations.
U.S.A. has given us substantial economic aid, much

I

more than U.S.S.H. Only the other day the Govemml"llt of India, the Ford Foundation and the U.S.
ste..I industry entered into a tripartite agreement to
train some 1,000 Indians into higher steel teclmology
in the States. Earlier they helped us out of a serious
famine by donating 30 lakh tons of wheat. And yet
tlu.•re is a feeling of deep disquiet tis-a-tis America.
The explanation for this lies almost entirely in Amcri('illl arming of Pakistan.
The Present Situation
\Ve in this country can never view it as anything

danger of communist attack. But where is it? The high
Himalayas and the rugged State of Afghanistan separate the two States of Russia and Pakistan. Is it
seriously to be believed that Pakistan is under threat
of Russian attack? If at all Russia ever decides on
aggressive expansion it would strike out against Turkey
or Iran-at once easier to attack, and more profitable
to grab, than Pakistan. Why should it ever attack
Pakistan?
And why is U.S.A. unmoved by Pakistan Foreign
~linister's repeated statement that the one and only
enemy of Pakistan is India? Mr. Bunker told his
press conference last week that he was not aware of ·
such a statement. We hope he has since looked up
the files. Will he deny that Malik Feroze Khan Noon
did say these things-and that more than once?

hut an unfriendly act. The onus of proof of innocence
What Is "Subversion"?
lies wholly on American shoulders. But as yet there
is no a!lempt at dispelling our doubts. We are sorry
.
What then is the American motive in am1ing Pakisto note that with the passage of time the doubts are,
tan? Could it be directed against internal "subverif anything. only deepening.
Two weeks back Ambassador Hildreth gave Paki- . sion"? We do not know, but where are communists
stan "credit" for honouring all the resolutions of the in Pakistan? What is their number and influence?
U.N. St•eurity Council. In the same week Ambassa- Pakistan is a feudal State. If there is a movement
dor Bunker said that American arrns could be used for distribution of land to the tiller, would it be right
against any aggression nnd not only the communist to suppress it as "subversive"? If there is a movement
variety. He dismissed the very real question of in East Bengal to cast off the role of· a colony to West
American attitude in case of a Pak attack on India Pakistan, could it be rightly suppressed as subversive?
as "hypothetical." So that Pakistan could use U.S. Is not U.S.A. underwriting the status quo in Pakistan
a!ms t~J .~'·nr on us to repel .. Indian aggression in by supporting the ruling cliques against the will and
Kashm1r. and U.S.A. then would take its own time the interest of the people?
.
to let U.N.-d<'ci<l<·-or not d~cide-who was the
The Pak-American Military Pact was signed by
ac~r(•ssor.
Mohammed Ali of Bogra, erstwhile Ambassador in
, . At the Bermuda t~lks Eisenhower and ~lac U.S.A., who had been installed in office as the result
~Jillan a_grced that atomic weapons should be stocked of a palace revolution. What is tl1e legitimacy of a
with Aml'rican armies abroad, so that in case of war pact forged under these circumstances?
tlwy could h<' easily transferred to allied armies.
And then• is the rt'tlOrt that Pakistan has "a«reed"
Pak People Against Military Pacts
with Ike's personal rq>resentative Hichards. t;' have
Amnican forces on its territory.
The East Bengal United Front routed the Muslim
\Ve cannot afford to fall out far apar~ it would hurt Le_ague. O_n_e of its more important planks was oppoboth of us. And we cannot manage to fall apart Sition to m1htary pacts. East Bengal constitutes the
either, since our basic unities of faith in democracy majority of the population of Pakistan. In West Pakisand freedom bind us together in an abiding friend- tan also the Nationalist Party led 'by Mr. G. M. Syed
ship. It Is therefore all the more distressing that is opposed to military pacts. And this party is strong
enough to have threatened the existence of Dr. Khan
we should suffer the present coolness of relations.
Saheb 11inistry-and so precipitated Governor's rule
. _Tlw. intelligen~ India!! tries ~o understand why there. Strangely enough, even the Muslim League.
< x.lcll) U.S.A. 1s annmg Palmtan. The a\·owed
for very different reasons, is critical of the Arrns Pact.
o!1ject of this arming is "defence against communism." Under _these circumstances, is not the military pact
Now t-ommn~1ism. ~vc agree, is a bad thing. But an ~nti-p~ple act, an imposition on the people of
how does tlus annmg work out in practice? How Pakistan Without tlteir consent and against their will?
doc~ it dt'fend ~akistan, Bharat, U.S.A. or anvhody Whe~ Harnidul Haq of U.F. became Foreign Minister
a~amst commumsm?
·
he srud that tl1ere were certain secret clauses to. this
In th~ fir.st place defence is against attack. The ~act. \Vhat are these? One of the known provis-ions
assumphon 1s that Pakistan is under achtal or potential 1s that no party can end the Pact without a 12-month

.
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notice period. Uncharitable critics would say that
this notice period is prescribed to ·enable the U.S.A.
to manipulate the situation, should an anti-Pact party
-or parties-ever manage to come into power in
Pakistan.

cannot run, for all times, an arms race in which Pakis-

tan !?ets its arms free and we have to pay for ours.
Russm does not have the necessary surpluses to aid
us economically and/or militarily. Naturally its first
priority is China which is its communist ally. Also

Could it be that American arming of Pakistan is
directed against the danger of Bharat going communist? U.S.A. might think that the presence of Ameri-

acceptance of Russian arms would naturally involve
increase of Russian influence in our country. At this
stage the average citizen is bound to ask: if foreign

can arms-and may be armies-in the Indian penin-

aid is a necessity, why not get it from U.S.A., which

sula is necessary to prevent communism coming into
power in India or Pakistan.

is at once in a position to help or hurt us more than

Nehru's Responsibility
We do not know to what extent-if any-this thinking obtains in the policy-making circles of U.S.A. But
should it be there, our own government's responsibility for its existense would not he small. Pt. Nehru's
thesis that communism is all right, only Indian communists are bad, is as contradictory, as it is atrocious.

How can communism be good, but communists bad?
Communists and commUnism are one and the same

thing. We know communism by communists, and
communists by communism. Each explains the other.

Russia? At such a stage India may find itself compelled
by the logic of events to accept the American arms.
But a thing of this kind would shatter our self-respect.
Because after all the feeling that we should not get
caught in the cold war is not confined to Pt. Nehru
and Krishna Menon. We are an ancient people, free
after a thousand years. We clo not only want to be
free, we want to feel free. If this thirst for freedom
should make us ply our tongue a little too freely.
surely U.S.A. should be able to appreciate our weakness. We don't meet talkative people with a whiphand; a silent smile is more persuasive and prudent.
However, should we be compelled to make a choice
for American arms, there will be in our country two

Pt. Nehru, by praising communism gives respectability to communists. His extraordinary reception to

alternating feelings-a feeling of subservience and a
feeling of resentment. Subservient allies make slaves:

communist leaders. and his no less extraordinary stand

resenting allies make enemies.

on Hungary, has made him suspect in American eyes.
His explosive friend Shri. lvlenon is a sizeable factor
in the present state of Imlo-American relations. We
also concede that tl1ese two nose-pokers of Indian dip-

In another way also, U.S.A.-if it subscribes to the
logic that India is on way to communism, and so it

lomacy have a good share in our misunderstanding.

must be contained-hurts our sense of self-rscpect;

But why can't U.S.A. see tl1at in this particular respect Pt. Nehru's responses are purely personal. unsupported by public opinion? Is it not vitiating the
battle of freedom for the minds of men by backing
a ,state like Pakistan against u great country like
India? Why is U.S.A. spoiling relations with Bharat,
just because it does not fancy J>t. Nehru, or his peri-

patetic friend? Pt. Nehru is an individual; India is
an abiding entity. Our present relations will become
part of history. Is not U.S.A. being short-sighted
in darkening the pages of history?
Considering all the aspects of the situation it may
be said with a fair measure of confidence that Bharat
will never go communist. The whole thing is
entirely against our grain. We have a stable polity,
a progressive economy, a conservative tradition an"d
a highly individualistic culture .. Our country is very
much orientated towards the West because of two
centuries of intimate association with that part of the
world. Under these circumstances ·how far U.S.A.
would be justified in taking overt steps in anticipation
of a national possibility? Is it not, by such an attitude, only making communism a little less impossible
in our country?

A Psychological Problem
Its arming of Pakistan forces us to buy more arms.
and so retards our economic development, which is
the only real and complete antidote to communist
propaganda.
We know that if U.S.A. goes on arming Pakistan,
more and more, it will queer the pitch for India. We
THE INDIAN LlllEllTARIA.'I
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Is It "Containing" Indian Communism?

because it interferes with our right of self-determination. We have no intention to go communist. But

why should anybody dispute our right to go
dogs, if we must? The essence of freedom
a person should have the right to be wrong.
crime to make a mistake? If U.S.A. would

to the
is that
Is it a
rather

war on us if we should. at any time, by a free vote,
decide to change our politico-economic institutions.
how can it object to Russia preventing this same

change in Hungary? And after n11 what happens in
Hungary affects nei~hbouring Russia somewhat more

than would Indian developments affect distant U.S.A.
And yet it seems that .. Indian communism" is quite

a factor in the formulation of American policy in this
part of the world. In East Bengal the ruling clique,
supported by U.S.A., dubs the demand for regional
autonomy as one inspired hy "Communists and Bharati
agents." In Karachi on the first Pakistan Republic
Day anniversary Sardar Azam Khan addressed a meeting in U.S.I.S. offices. Here the minister said among
other things that India was a hell fm· the ~!uslim
minority, and that neutra1ism was CVl'n more danger-

ous than communism. Obviously the U.S. agrees witl1
this thesis. Else it \VOuld not invite a Pak minister
to revile India on its premises, or not dissociate itself
from such a speech. And in Ceylon, America's most
beloved Sir John loses no opportunity of conjuring a
night-mare of a Communist !mlia _gobbling ·~P li~le
Lanka! How far is such an attitude m conform1ty w1th
facts? Perhaps one of the ways of producing communists is to be always talking of them. Must we talk
communists into being?
See 7"'1!" II

Tito Ilits at JUoseow

Not the Cult of Personality But the System
Has to be Blamed
, 11 ·
·
, ujthc ertracts from the speech of fosep Broz Tito cleliwrecl before the Acting Body of the
I• tJ mrmJ,!. art MJIIt:.·
•
•
p 1' A
Cl b t Pula-·
J,eague of Communrsts lit the 1 ugoslac Army· eop c s rmy 11 a

"I would like to deal with what is happening today
in H lln!(ary and what took place in Poland, so that

should warn them to remind themselvcs and to keep
this in mind today when they again wish to shift the

we may have an accurate id<•a of those developments,

blame for the events in Poland and Hungary on our

which arc very complicated, notably }n Hungary
where it came to a large part of the workmg-class and
progressive men fighting with arms in their hands on

should~rs.

Stalinism Again

This perfidious tendency originates from those hardbitten Stalinist dements who in various parties. have
managed to still maintain themselves in their posts
The First Shock
and who again wish to consolidate their rule and inaYou are aware in the main of the causes which had pose those Stalinist tendencies upon their people and
led to tht• events in Poland and in Hungary. It is others even,
It is a question not only of the Cult of the Individm·t·t·ssary that we go back to the year HJ48, when ·
Yugoslav was the first to give un l~nergctic answer to ual, but of the System which had made possible the
Staliu ami wlwn she said that she desired to be indcp- Cult of the Individual.

the strr·cts a~ainst the Soviet armed forces ......

On its desire and inithitive we have normalised our

t•mh•nt, sll(' d•drcd to huild her life and socialism in act'ordancl' with tlw specific conditions in her internal

affairs. Of

COIII'Sl',

relations with the Soviet Union. \Vhen Stalin died,
the new Soviet It!aders sa\v that, thanks to Stalin's
foolishness, the Soviet Union had landed itself in a very
difficult situation, in a blind alley, where both foreign
and internal policies were concerned, and thanks to
his pegging and the forcing of his methods in other
countries of the peoples' democracies as well. They
gntsped as to where lay the main cause of all these
difficulties and at the Twentieth Congress they condemned Stalin's acts ...... but they mistakenly laid the
whole matter as a question of the cult of the individual AND NOT AS A QUESTION OF THE
SYSTEM. And the cult of the individual, in effect, IS
THE PRODUCT OF THE SYSTE~I.

it did not then come to an armed

intl'rvc·ntion because Yugoslav was already united .....
Onct> tlu• truth nhout our country had won and the
pc·riod of norrnalizaiton of relations with the countries
whidJ had st'\'<~red relations with us ..... had set in, and
wll<'n ll'arl<'rS of Eastc•rn countries expressed that let
hygonl's hC' hy~om.•s, and we accepted this only so as
to have rdations with those countries improved as
soon as possibl<\ Bnt. ... .it is necessary to remind certain nwn who today a~ain arc~ beginning to villify our
cmmtrv and who stand at the head of the Communist
partit's. in the Eastc•rn countries .... what they have been
doing towards Yu~oslavia for the last 4-5 years. \\'c•

(Continued from JJage 10)

We should think that American motive in arming
· Pakist;m is not purely military; it is not simply the
containmr•nt of communism. ~laybe also it is a case
of "'~o:r·t what ymi can ~et." Pakistan soldiery might
be usr•ful as the policeman of oil-rich, turbulent Middl<• East. Muslims can manage llluslims better-in
the name of Islam, of course,-though. the arrangemcnt has its dangers, with the constable over-night
joining the rebel "in Islamic brotherhood." ~lavbe
U.S.A. particularly likes Gilgit as an elevated gun
position against Southern Russia. Also there are reports of oil finds in Sind and Baluchistan. Incidentally

breed without the law," to be disciplined by Mr.
Dulles' "'missionary invasion teams."
Perhaps U.S.A. considers the Indian peninsula also
as one vast vacuum. And perhaps it is scandalised
that Pt. Nehru should assume the airs of leadership
of a presumed great power. It remembers its power;
but it forgets our pride, which is also power of a kind.
It is perhaps surprised that the Prime Minister of
India should not know how to please America and
become a sort of glorified Nuri or Pibul, 1\lirza or
Suhrawardy. Perhaps Pt. Nehru is the farthest we
would go in westemism.

two of the best river systems of the world to the

considers us a civilized nation with an inherent right

"Anwrican sphere of influence:·
\\'c• are open to correction but we think that ex-

to live our own life and determine our own future;
something to be bought, or, if unpurcbaseable, to be
broken. We will put the Issue so brutally as that,

it ~h·c.~s c.•mployment to some more genemls, and adds

The essential question, therefore, is whether U.S.A.

pansion is, with Americans. just a habit of the mind.
The cxp;~nsion is the "Wild West" is a live memory

because we find that the present state of lndo-Ameri-

For some of them the

can relations is a high tragedy. The cruellest dissec-

whole world is something like a 'Wild West" to be
suhr!ued and Americanised. To them, perhaps.
Indians are something like Red Indians, a '1esser

tlon is the best of service when correct diagnosis Is
more than half the cure.
-Organiser

m Amencan consciousness.
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Radical As Well As Humanist
By Sushil Bhadra

DECE:-.iT nonseust·, particularly when it does not
I Nhesitate
to blaspheme the dead, should be ignored.
One should not have taken the trouble to reply to
Vigilant's observations in the Indian Libertarian (the
issue of March 15, HJ57), wherein the author used
nearly 2,000 words of abusive language merely to
- state, "in a word," that "Kashmir-a 1vloral Test," an
article published in the Radical Humanist, was
"Neither Radical nor Humanist."
But then, Vigilant made these statements through
a responsible journal of considerable indPpendence.
and has. in a not too graceful manner, put himself

forward as a typical extreme case of nationalist perversion. A psychoanalyst might give the case up as
hopeless, but a Hadical Humanist. with his ultimate
faith in the rationality of man_. would prder a discussion.,
I called it a perversion, and it is. for a genuine
concern for the well-being of the Indian people cannot

be logically connected with a hatred against Pakistan.
No sane man with a modicum of commonsense can
fail to remember that co-operation with Pakistan is a
pre-condition for an all-round progress in India.
'Pakistan Zindabad' can be a bugbear only to those
who, motivated by a narrow suicidal outlook, choose
to behave like Aesop's one-eyed deer. Exception
can be taken to an appeal to reason only by a fool
or a l-nave.

Roy _Was Not The Sole Anti-Fascist
Only a fool or a knave, again, can question Roy's
character, now tlmt tl1e whole world acknowledges
as prophetic_M. N. Roy's stand against fascism. No
doubt he was during those fateful days swimming
against the current, but history has vindicated the
morality of his stand, exposing the moral blindness
and political myopia of those who opposed him and
pretended to he neutral in the anti-fascist war. It
is a pity that Vigilant did not apply his reason to
this historic problem; it is a greater pity that he not
only does not realise his mistake, but continues to
eulogise an irrational attitude even in the course of
over a decade.

A Tall Claim
Those who have known Hoy ascribed his 'failure·
as a practical politician to his inability to compromise
his conscience. He k·uew how to use his reason, and
could, with a genuine courage of con\iction, consider
his moral position unassailable. \.Yiuit are we seeing
around us, if not a slow un-acknowlcd~ed acceptance

of Roy's ideas? . Who _can deny tha't there would
possibly be no risk of India's going down in world
opinion, had Roy·s programme been given a chance

in time? Who can assert with reason that the Royist
. \'•
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outlU!;k does not offer a solution to the problems

India is confronted with at home and abroad-problems which threaten on the one hand to tear to
shambles of an imposed unity, only to blow away on
tl1e otl1er hand her international prestige like a house
'
of cards?
The Radical H unumi•t has in all humility suggested a way to save, nay, to salvage whatever is lett of
this prestige. If we have been critical, it is because

of tl1e short-sightedness that has antagonised world
opinion to lndm. We hold that nt'ither India, nor
Pakistan, neitl1er the Maharaja, nor Sheikh Abdulla
should be accepted as the arbiter of fate of the people
of Kashmir. If the Kashmiris arc, as Vigilant claim~.
in favour of becoming a part of India, a plebiscitl'
will give them a chance to rt>iterate their wisllt's, and
there will he no rational basis for the suspicion that
India does not care for the feelings of the people of
Kashmir. India cannot have a clear conscience, .!lo
far as world opinion is concerned, unless she agn•es to

this reasonable means available at tlw moment
Moral Pressure Or Mahatma's Blackmail?
Is it not natural for genuine patriots to want to sec

India regain her moral prestige in the world? Is it
also not natural to become critical \vheu the \'Oice of

reason goes unheeded? Is it our duty only to agree,
and never to disagree with the Prime Minister? It is
tl1e Mahatma, Vigil:mt mentions, helped Pakistan in
getting Rs. 50 crores from India. Is it not a fact that
his request had been originally rejected, and that he
had to take recourse to fast unto death to hring about
moral pressure on his avowed followers? \Vas it not

opposition to the

Government~

Yes, it was; and the ~Iahatma was a patriot inspit<•
of it. Vigilant has conveniently forgotten this part
of the story, because he is after all a Hindu nationa1istclmuvinist. Unfortunately, however, for l1im. the days

of chauvinism are gone. Concepts like racial superiority and liberation by aliens no longer make any sense.
Unless he outgrows his narrow medieval outlook, he
cannot attain competeuce to judge matters from th('

Radical Humanist point of view. Let him get rid of
tllis moral myopia and apply a little bit of reason.
unfettered by Hindumationalist prejudices, and h~ Will
find that the article he has attcmpkcl to cnhc1se IS
indeed Radical as well as Humanist. It is 1\adical.
because it seeks to go to the root of the problem. And
it is Humanist, because it is concerned not with the
aggrandisation of this or that nation-here India or

Pakistan-but about tl1e freedom and happiness of the
millions of human beings living on- both sides of
the border, and also of those living in the unforhmat\'
and disputed territory-KASHMIR.
Turn over

VIGILANT'S REPLY TO MR. BHADRA
to the artich· "Neither Radical Nor
AsHum:mist" appearing
in the Indian Libertarian
illl illl!<oWPT

of 15-3-57 Mr. Bhadra stigmatises the author of
tlw said articl(·. Vigilant, as "an extreme case of
natioual pt'rvcrsion". Of course, ~fr. Bl~adra _is. free
to his own opinion of any p('rson, mclhdmg Vtg1lant,
but tlwn· is uothing iu tlmt article to warrant such a
crifiei~rn. In faet no reader other than ~lr. Hhadra
J1as eo:m·d to duh that article as an example of perverse
JI<JlionaJism.
~Jr. Bhadra dwrgcs Vigilant with having written an
artidc "using 2000 words of abusive language" but
if strong, straightforward and blunt criticism is
"abusive", a<:cordin~ to :'\'lr. Bhadra, one cannot help

it. While Mr. Bhadra lcctmes on decency and against
the usc of abusive language he has NO OBJECTION
in l1is owu artid(~ to the free and profuse use of
"di~uiliecl"

words snd1 as "fool", "knave" and other
This is an example of how easily
arc the "Hoyists" styling themselves as "radicals" and
"humanists", betray their t111e nature. The very fact
that they msily lose their balance of mind shows that
tlwy arc anything hut radical or humanists.
choil'«' (•pithets.

is why Vigilant had to go hammer and tongs at the

"Radical Humanist".
. It is a perversion of words to style that article "perverse" when radicals and humanists conveniently

ignore wanton aggression on the part of Pakistan and
lind fault with Hindu India which went to the rescue
of Muslim Kashmir. This action on the part of India,
perhaps, according to :\lr. Bhadra, constih1te "Hindu
chauvinism" and "moral myopia". But these stark
facts arc not seen in their proper perspective by the
"Hoyists" who equate a. fanatic ~~~~~lim Pa~istan wi~h
tolerant liberal seculanst and CIVIlized Hmdu India,
:\Ir. Bhadra may excuse my reference to Hindu India
BUT THAT IS A FACT that cannot be disputed by
Hoyists even.
.
As for India losing moral prestige, if she does not
agree NOW for plebiscit~ ~ Kashmir had b~tter. b":
left to intelligent world opuuon AND NOT to Ro)'lsts
and Western nations, who have from the beginning
had a hand in Pak aggression to safeguard their vested
interest in Kashmir. Nowhere in the article "Neither
Hadical Nor Humanist" has Vigilant advocated "racial
superiority" or betrayed Hindu 'Nationalist prejudices'
which are left to be "discovered" by Mr. Bhadra alone.

No Novice But A Seasoned Journalist
For the information of ~Ir. Bhadra it mav be mentioned that Vigilant is a working journaliSt of over
30 ycm·s standing, and knew the late lllr. l\1. N. Hoy
p<'rsoually ami intimately. If, in the discharge of his
<Julies as au honest journalist, he had to rake up the
pnst of ~Jr. l\1. N. Hoy, it was to show that character
and inte!!rity DO NOT ALWAYS GO TOGETHER
with ouc s learning. That was all and it was not to
hlasplH'mc ~Jr. Hoy. It was certainly not a pleasant
job but THUTII IS AL\V AYS UNPLEASANT to persons who pose what they arc not. That is why thP
n•ft•n•JWl' to ~Jr. Hoy·s past has offended the Hoyists.

I.

Anti llere is More of "Royist"
Bajaj
there the man with soul so dead, who
BREATHES
never to himself has said, th'is is my own, my

native land? Well, yes, he does, and I had the occasion to hear him first a few days back.
In fact I am by nature too prosaic to believe in a
poet's hyperbolic words, but when I saw Premnath
Mr. Bhadrn Misses The Point
_ Bajaj recently, and heard him talk, I knew that the
poet was writing through his hat. Mr. Bajaj was talk:\l)()ut lllr. Bhadra's attributing "moral myopia" ing of an anti-Indian book he had written on the
and "I lindu Chauvinism" to Vigilant and passing a problem of Kashmir, and was happy that it sold well
judgt>mcnt on him that "he cannot attain competence in many countries. \Viii that mean that an Indian
to judgl' matters from Radical Humanist point of "spreading anti-Indian view throughout the world"?
view" unless he overcomes the alleged defects. Vigil- That does not matter. For facts are "Pak" (sacred)
ant would like to make it dear to ~Ir. Bhadra that -and, of course, there are the fat royalties. But
his "radical humanist" viewpoint has been the sole Bajaj was also proud that the TIMES of London notic,
theme of attack of Vigilant's article. Vigilant undcr- ed the book very favourably. Is Mr. Bajaj so simple
!itancls I he plain nwaning of the English words
as not know that the TIMES review of such a book
··nadil·al" and "Humanist" and no amount of villifi- must needs be more political than literary? And
cation on the part of Mr. Bhadra are substitute for finally, ;>.Jr. Bajaj is writing some book in Urdq which
intdli~l·nt arguments 'md reasoning. Beyond asseii· he would prefer publishing in Pakistan-as it would
ing that the article in question "Is Radical because it seII there very well!
~ocs to the root of the question" and "it IS Humanist
After all this talk, Shri Bajaj was introduced to
because it is concerned NOT with aggrandisement of a friend of mine as one of the most prominent leaders
t~tis or that nation," carries no conviction to any intcl- of Kashmir. I do not easily lose faith-for he is too
hgent reader. The article in the "Radical Humanist" cynical to have any in the first place. But when he
DID NOT GO to the root of the question when IT remembers that a people get the leaders they
IGNOHED Pakistani aggression in Kashmir and deserve, he fears for the Kashmiris. Do they deserve
India's rushing to the help of Kashmir ON THE only an Abdullah and a Bajaj?
APPEALS of both the people and the :\Iahamja. That
-Organiser
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Annihilate Superstition (Part II)
By Or. K. N. Kiui.

".A. PH.u.

(Columbia University 1

Foruwr Dirc•ctor of PulJ/ic Instruction. ]oclflpur.

( lS) Heli!.!;ion has its roots in the ius tinct of man
for self-preservation. l-Ie experiences various natural
phenomena, namely wind. lightning, thunder, rain.
earthquakes, floods, volcanic erruptions, and so on,
which sometimes destroy his belongings and also him-

self and his kith and kin.

He is then overcomt• bv

fear. He ascrihes these happenings to higher poweis
or gods. His natura) urge for self-preservation expresses itself in his utter surrender to these

powers. He thinks that if he appeals to them by way
of worshipping them, they will protect him from
various such calamities and thus he and his relations

will continue to live in safety. \Vhcn man feels his
powerJessness against nature, he imagines aU kinds

of ghosts, devils and demons, which, according to him,
may be the souls of the departed lmman beings or
may be other beings which harm him. He worships
them too. Rituals are framed by the more intelligent
and resourceful of the tribe for conducting worship.
These rituals grow in numlH.~rs and magnih1de as time
goes on, until man becomes critical of their utility as
scientific investigation and research progress and
comes to more rational conclusions.

Primitive Conception
( 19) In India, most people have not out~rown
these primitive conceptions of gods, ghosts and devils.
They do not know that natural phenomena and events
occur on account of the natural forces and energies
which exist in infinite abundance in nature. They are

still addicted to worshipping all kinds of natural
phenomena and objects and offer all sorts of sacrifices
to imaginary gods, ghosts and devils. They worship
the sun, moon, planets, h·ees and plants, stars, water,
fire, wind, animals, fermites. clergy, departed souls,
stones, rivers, mountains, etc. and also images made

of metal, stone, mud, wood, ivory etc. of the supposed
gods. Some of the ob;ects am/ animals 1chicfl should
be consumed for acquiring strength and energy are
worshipped. In Taittiriya Upanishad it is s.iid that
food is Brahman (God) because from food these
creah1res are born. A very peculiar deduction indeed!

The same Upanishad says "Those who re~ard food as
Brahman verily attain all food." If this be so, India
should.. not now be in want of food, because people
in this country have heen worshipping food as god
for thousands of years. We are still wanting in food.

to obt<~in some supposed benefit or security. Stories
~trc .lllult _aro~md these ceremonies and rituals just to
mstd belwf m the minds of the ignorant and un-

wary: . The clergy also thwart the efforts of the laity
to cnhcally <•xarnint• these stories.

Fostering Fear-Complex

\21) F~clr of all tlw•e 11atura/ pfle11umena and
O~Jects wluch are worshipped, is engendered in the
1~1~u/s of persl~IIS who t~orship them from their eery
cluldlwod. It. 1s most chfficult, nay almost impossible,
to root out tlus fear when they grow up and arc even
educated to be more rational. People are told that if
the>: do not worship these objects and phenomena,
pumshme~1t follows. The prospect of divine punishment, wluch 1s an unknown factor, evokes more fear
than the prospect of any punishment whose estimah.~
can be made or known or imagined. If the ft·ar im-

pulse is allowed to operate unchecked, the individual

"will be incapable of sublimating it and will remain
a timid creature all his life."
(22) Students of Science, who know that many
of the natural phenomena do occur on account of
uahm:tl laws submit or resign themselves to the be-

hests of their elders ,md priests and perform rituals
out of fear of dh·ine punishment. Eclipse is a purdy
nahual phenomenan, governed by astronomical laws;
still mathematicians and physicists wish to have holidays and Uo perform various rites to ward off the
imaginary evil conseqm•nces of the l•clipse.

Waste Of Energy
, ( 23)

In addition to the development and fostering

of fear complex) much time) ener~y and money are
uselessly spent on these rituals for dispelling supposed

evils. The clergy tell people that God exists everywhere. in every thing and at all times and that therefore all things are sacred. The. person of th<> priests
and Swamies is sacred and has to be v<.•m•rah•d and
l~ven worshipped. Contradicting anything that those
rf'ligious dignitaries say is said to he sin. They will
quote some slokas from some Sanskrit text or other.
interpret them in their own way and impose upon
the simple people and thus win their confidence and
faith. 'Vhen once the faith is rooted in men's minds.

tlw simple folk wil) do anything to propitiate tlw
Worshipping food has not enabled us to ''attain all clergy. wasting any amount of time. energy ;~nd
food". The truth of the matter is we have lost our, wealth. Thinking people are ~raclnally becommg
power of discrimination, judgment and thinking. The

clergy who get money for performing the rituals in
worship are interested in making the simple and credulous folk persevere in these rituals.
(20) Not a day passes without some ceremonv or

othe1· being performed in Hindu households to \~ani
off evil or to satisfy some god or goddc•ss or devil and
THE INDIAN UllERTARIAN

tired of these superstitions and have now begun to
say in public that, if religion can be banished from
the country and if tlw time, energy and mon~y now

uselt•ssly spent on it can be utilised for enhanrmg the
happiness of the masses, more good will accnw to th<•
nation.
(Continued on Page 15)
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"Waging Peace"-- Dulles on the Task Before Free World
in many matters, AS WE SEEK A JUST AND DUBABLE PEACE.
Let me first speak of our military strength. THAT
of military preparedness as "a dc_oterrent" to the aggres- WE ~lUST HAVE.· FOH ;-.IOHAL STHENGTH
ALONE IS NOT ENOUGH. If we were relatively
~ors-14n·at and small. In a broad but cursory survey
of the world dl'vclnprncnts, specially since the end of feeble in relation to the vast military power possessed
World War II, Mr. Dulles forcibly defended for the by unscrupulous men, THEN WE WOULD NOT BE
different military pacts that the Free World had to THE MASTERS OF OUR OWN DESTINY,
Fortunately, it is not necessary for the United States
enter into what he termed, "\Vaging Peace'', which is
as importaut if not more important, than talking peace alone to possess all of the military power needed to
balance that of the Soviet bloc. We have Allies, and
and trusting: the ag~rcssors.
The recent events in the Suez Canal area, the dev- they mntribnte to the common defence. But we do
elopments in Poland, the naked Soviet aggression in have one special responsibility. WE ALONE HAVE
HunJ.(ary highlight the danger mentioned by Mr. THE ECONOMIC AND THE FINANCIAL
Dulles.
STRENGTH, and the "know-how" to prevent the
Said ~lr. Dulles iu the course of the address:world from being dominated by atomic and nuclear
".... I shall spt•ak of the Suez Canal problem. It is weapons which the Soviet Union is feverishly developan uufinisiH'd drama of suspense. which iJlustrates the ing. WE MUST POSSESS A CAPACITY TO
kind of an elfort, often called "Waging Pt•ace", which HETALIATE on a scale which IS SUFFICIENT TO
will ~~~·qu_i~?d, day in and day out, for manr years, DETEH AGGHESSION. We must have that capacity,
not in the expectation of having to use it, BUT BE(Ccmt{nuccl from Page 14)
CAUSE WE HAVE THAT CAPACITY WE SHALL
( 24) A ft•w lt•adcrs have been openly preaching,
PROBABLY NEVER HAVE TO USE IT.
especially in the South, that idols should be thrown
But there may be local aggressions, so-called "nibaway or dt·slroycd. They break them into bits in blings", not initially involving the most potent wealllblic. Tlll'ir preaching is having some elfect as can pons. We and our Allies should, between us, have the
"' st•t•n fmm the fact that in a few places, idols placed capacity to deal \vith these without our action producin puhlic places have been removed. A regular ing a general nuclear war,
crusade is_ also being carried on against the priests
Thus, we and our Allies, in addition to having great
and tlwir scrvict•s are not taken dur-ing marriages by nuclear power, should have conventional forces which
some ~lasses as they used to do a few years ago. The can help to defend the Free World. The-- combined
old .Hmdu Shastras arc being openly derided and re- Free World military strength must be sufficiently
mdmted, and occasionally the religions texts are balanced, sufficiently flexible,- and so deployed, that
mrnt in public places.
1t can deter or defeat hoth big and little aggressions.
1IIE US Secretary of State, Mr. John Foster Dulles,
1Tt'X<L,,
addn·ssing the World Affairs Council at Dallas,
made •orne important statements on the need

l

l

Social Aspect Of Rituals
.. ~ 25) . I\ it~"'. and ceremonies, though they are practJ.su! .ts ~da~aons, serve more as social activities.
Tht•n· socml '!spect appeals more to people and is
H>.erc.for: meticulously preserved by them. During
n!am.>gc, lmth and death, and even long before
lmth 'md much after death, rituals and ceremonies
~ll: cnnductcc~ more to satisfy ti,e social urge of meettng to share JO~' ~n· sorrow as the case may be than
to :lpp<·ase r:hgaons. hungt•r. In our temples too,
most Ct'rt'In?lllt-"S are resorted to for attracting peo >le
more t'.liJWcwlly the superstitious and siml>le minaed

f~lk,' to ~llect money from them. Even >ighly edut,lt<d persons arc attracted by these rituals and cere~non~~·~· .and m~ny .sincerely. beJieve. in their efficacy
m '' .1slnn~ th('1r sms and m wardmg off their evil
t'Onst•quL·n~·es.

The commercial and trading classes

'j.ho runscmus.ly ado1~t questionable methods in thei;
'wir transactions thmk that if they perform some
ablnslrc~ams and worship in the temples, their supposed s.ms 1~dt away. They spend large sums of
"Ioney m ~mldn~g new tC'mplt"S or in renovating the
0
d ones Wlth tins end in view. Thousands of people
congreg,~tt• h~re and the social and gregarious prop<nslt)' IS satisfied but superstitions are fostered.
(To he Continued)
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Atomic Units in Pakistan
pA~IS: The Soviet newspaper "Red Star" said that

top secret talks on the installation of United

S~ates atomic-equipped units in Pakistan, the Philip-

pmes and Thailand ':'ould be held during the meeting
?f the South-East Asm Treaty Organisation (SEATO),
m Canberra,
Danger Of US Plans
The newspaper, quoted 'by the Tass News Agency
said, "It is not necessary to point out the danger that
these new American plans represent for these

countries.,.

·

The "Red Star", which is the organ of the Soviet
Defence Ministry, .. said t~at the SEATO meeting
would also prepare aggressiVe provocations and plans
for undermining" other countries of South East Asia.
Putting Pressure On India
T~e SEATO nations would try to put pressure on
Ind1~ a~d Burma to g~t them to join SEATO, "Red
Sta~ smd, It was W>th this aim in view that the
Um~ed States was i,ncreasing its arms shipments to
Pak1s~an so as to p>t Pakistan against India on the
QUestion of Kashmir. It was also for this reason that
th!' l'S was aiding the 'r!'actionary rebels' of Indonesia.
MAY 1, 1957
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Should Not Lead To Stabbing Democracy

neither a fortress nor a sanctuary for fugitive from

. , .. the grcatt•st dauger to be anticipated by term

of office of a Red Government in a State of the Union
is psychological. It will confer respectability and
prestige on the CPl. It will blur the sharp distinction
that should exist in the public mind between genuinely
democratic parties and parties selling their goods
under false labels. It will assimilate "proletarian"
or "peoples' democracy" to the genuine article in the
public mind. This is the height of communist ambition in the present phase and our ruling party and
Government arc allowing them with open eyes to
have an opporhmity of realising it.
The democratic republican Constitution of the
Union is or ought to be no suicide pact. Democracy ·
canuot be fairly called upon to permit freedom to
undemocratic parties and groups to destroy it body
and soul, even as the ru]e of law does not, in a well

conditioned State, permit the rise and growth of lawbreakers, robbers and murderers, house-breakers etc.

Conspiracy against life, liberty and property has to
be traced and scotched by the police as a part of
their routine duties.

So in a democracy, conspiracy

to subvert the State, albeit under democratic and philanthropic names should find no quarter. But today
India has rightly or wrongly accepted the CPI as •
legitimate democratic party and even though it has
succeeded by dint of falsehood and deceitful propagamla in obtaining the suffrage of the people ...... it
futs. by the rules of tlw game, to have. its inninAS as
a government. ~leanwhile it becomes the inescapa-

ble duty of those aware of the drama behind the

decency.

-Thought

A National Disaster
The choice of Shri Krishna lllcnon as Defence lllinish•r is something of a national disaster. Shri Menon
has distinct communist leanings. That such· a one

should be put in charge of natmnal defence is something of a mockery. The American arming of Pakistan has made things pretty dilficult for us. The induction of Shri. Menon as lllinister of Defence would
only make a bad situation very much worse.

Irrita-

ble America may be trusted to arm Pakistan even
more furiously than before, if for nothing else than
to spite l\lr. l\lenon. To put this gentleman in his
new charge is to render the procurement of arms ever

more difficult for he is a persona non grata in both
London and Washington. Are we contemplating tlw
import of communist arms a Ia Nasser, that we should
put Mr. :\·Ienon in charge of. our defence? ....
What is the crime ol our people that they should
be condcmm•d to be "defended" hy indefensible l\lr.
1\lcnon. and "educated" by half-Pducatl·d l\laulana
Azad?
-Organi."•r
Disease That Afllicts The Congress
Following fast

on the exhilarating experieuce of

the General Elections comes the sobering knowledge
of the factions spirit in which the Ministry-making
in the State has had to proceed. Faction is no new
thing in the Congress Party; that the a~c-ol~ riv:•lry
between ~lr. S. K. Sinha and l\lr. A. N. Smha m B1har
which had defaced the State's politics, since Inde-

scene to intensify their educative publicity regarding
the dang('rs of international communism and the links

pendence, was still alive was. als~ known. l~ut. ~o
friend of the Congress Party. m Ins most pcssumstw

of the CPT with the world policies of the Kremlin.
-M. A. Venkata Rao in F!'eedom First

moments would have thought that it would be necessary for ;,embers of the Congress As_sembly Party in
Bihar to cast their votes for a leadl'r m ballot boxeswhich for fear of disturbances to the public peacewould need to be carried to, and counted in, Delhi.
The Congress Party has rebuked itself intensely by
this public demonstration of its. int<'rnal acrimonies.
Nor can a ballot box in Delhi or elsewhere can S<'t
at rest a deep disease within the soul.
.

Red Regime In Kerala-Democrats Must Be
On '!'he Alert
Ev<'n though the Communists in Kcrala have come
into power through dt•mocratic process it would he

a mistake to helit•ve that the leopard has changed
its spots. We have it on the authority of no less a
person than Nikita Krushchev, the arch-priest of Internation:ll Communism, that the shrimps might learn
to wb1stl<.' but the communists would never give its

faith in class wm· which he described as the essence
of Leninism.
The i'('Cent declaration

OV('r

the signature of the

Hussian Party leaders and Janos Kaditr of Hungary
sh~uld also thspel any ~oubt th~t any communist party
hemg allowed to practice a national road to. socialism.
independent of h1tclage from 1\loscow. The thing
th:1t the democrat.s ha.ve to bear in mind in dealing
w1th the commumsts IS that they are up against the
votaries of civil war. Kerala must b,. allowed to he
1'1/F. INDIAN 1-IBERTARIAN
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Even when the election of a leader has heen unammous as in Madras one may have some questions as
to. whether unity is as rea] as it seems. ~vir. Kar~raj

Nadar for all his skilful manipulations of the hustm~s
in his difficult Taroil Nad, is a foreigner in Delhi.
There is in fact between Jawarharlal Nehru and Jaya
Prakash Narayan a deeper communion of spirit th~n
there is between the Prime Minister and the Cluef
Minister of Madras. The Congress may look a sohd
hlock; but it is beginning more and more and
in many places all things to all men ...... It has
already too much of its suppo~ i!' caste and ~ocal

leadership for it to argue that 1t IS truly a national
-Eastern Economist
party.,

hy the American H. bombs. Even
a proud nation like Britain, which
was still on<> of the biggest powers
A DECEPTIVE FOREIGN POLICY
of the world, had now made no
secret of the fact tl1at it was entireA NONSENSE
ly depending upon America. for
l'EAK!NC on India's foreign
Pandit Nehru's argument against defence against Russia, and under
policy at a public meeting held
und(!f the auspices of the Liberta~ the defence pacts was utterly foolish these circumstances, it would be
rian Social Institute, Prof. l'vl. A. and childish and was a typical nothing but deceiving herself if
But for India continued to pretend that she
V<·nkata Rao said that a darker era communist argument.
of slav('ry. much worse than the these pacts, the Hussian an_d was quite powerful enough to deone we had suffered under the Wes- Chinese armies would have by tlus fend herself against any foreign
h.·rn imperialism for four centuries time swept over the whole of Asia aggression. The psychological oriwould dawn on us if our Prime and Europe. The greatest danger gin of India's so-called independent
Minister continued to be under the to Indian freedom came from the foreign policy was only the injured
saturnine foreign policy which had imperialist communist bloc and not national pride.
Though Prof. Venkata Rao had
unfortunately become cent per cent from the Western imperialism
identical with the Soviet foreign which was on tl1e decline and which taken an alarmist attitude 1n his
policy, (•ndangering our very na- was at least responsive to the world speech, India's foreign policy was
tional freed om we achieved after .Public opinion. Sir A. Eden, the undoubtedly a case for alarm concenturies of slavery under the lormer british Prime ~linister who · cluded ~lr. Philip Spratt.
foreign domination and a long launched an attack against Egypt
Earlier Mr. Suman! Bankeshwar,
bmwd to the world opinion and the secretary of the Libertarian
stmg!(lc for freedom.
Attacking Pundit Nehru's tirade ultimately resigned whereas ~des Social Institute, said that it was
scrs Bulganin and Khrushchev who tf1e height of stupidity to say that
a~ainst defence pacts entered into
by the democratic countries of the raped Hungary were still growing our foreign policy was a great sucW<•st, Prof. Venkata Rao asked stronger and daily issuing threaten- cess when we bad failed to solve
whether l'amlit Nehru himself was ing statements. To equate Western a single problem that concerned
not an ac.lvocatc of collective secu- imperialism which was on the de- India ·whether it was Kashmir, Goa
rity in the thirtecs against Hitle,r cline and which was responsive to or tl1e protection of the interests
and whether it was not justifiable tl1e public opinion with the aggres- of the Indians abroad and when we
to Pntcr into defence pacts against sive, totalitarian and advancing bad failed to get even a single vote
the aggressive Hussian Commtmists Hussian imperialism was nonsense. in the Security Council on the
who had become far more danger- It was only for tl1e 'Karma' of Kashmir issue. It was high time
ous and powerful than the Nazis, India that she was ruled by a set tl1is myth was exploded in the inwith a third of the world in their of emotional and sentimental lead- terests of India even at the risk of
ers who had never cared to study becoming unpopular and being
hands.
the world history and were so blind slandered, said }..fr. Bankeshwar. ·
to the realities of the present international military situation. If India
A Book For Every Intelligent
did not follow a realistic foreign
Student of Economic.'~
policy, guided by enlightened national self-interest, and continued
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TfllE CHALLENGE OF ASIA by
Ralp Borsodi Melbourne University Press, Melbourne, Florida.
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CHALLENGE OF ASIA
THE
hy Borsodi is a resolute attempt
to 'see things steadily and see them

whole.' It is a comprehensive ana-

lysis of tllis 'war of the worldsLibertarian versus authoritarian,
central versus regional, urban
versus rural, \Vestern versus East-

existence, nor the usc of modem

tools, because without them human
life becomes unbearable as populations grow and the fruits of hand
labour alone would be clearly subject to the law of diminishing returns." For the requisite industrial
decentralisation, the fact that twothirds of industry can be economically decentralised is relied upon.
THREAT OF ISLAM

For a stable cultural background
ern, dovetailed inextricably in the in Asia for the steady maintenance
conflicting 'ideas and ideologies' of of his humane civilization-which is
today. There are two Asias to be recommended not for Asians only
understood-the old and the new. but for America and the rest of the
"The New Asia is Nationalist, Im- world as well-the author analyses
perialist. Socialist, Communist. It -the prevalent religions. He finds
is Capitalist, Industrialist, Urba- that everywhere in the world, exnist." Old Asia contributes the ucg- cepting only in Asia Minor, the
lected values to the solution of the three great Semitic religions-Judcrisis of our times. The values are aism, Christianity and Islam-are
that of the family, village and per- 'intruders'. Judaism, being non·
sonal life.
evangelical, has done less to bede'"The schizophrenic conflicts of vil mankind than has Christianity
mankind today-including the con- and Islam. But all three are alike
Hict between the proponents of in being dogmatic and intolerant
Capitalism and the proponents of "There is only one tiling to do with
Socialism-are really conflicts about fanatics who cannot be de-fanatitho right organization of individual cized; they must be rendered
life, of family life, of community powerless." Healising tl1e potentialife, of world life ...... To the lities of a Pan-Islamic movement,
doughty champions of American- the author warns: "For tlwse who
ism, the right organization of indi- believe that aggressive war should
vidual life is everything: to the be abolislwd, Islam's rennaissance
challenging protagonists of Russia is a threat which may doom the
nism, the right organization of hope of achieving 'One Worltr /,or
· social life is everything. That both generations." As opposed to t 1is,
may he wrong occurs to neither."
indigeuous Asia is Brahmanist, Con·
fucianist, Buddhist, Taoist; incleTHE PROBLEM IN ASIA

The East will always find it easier
to adopt the technical gadgets of
the \Vest than its individualism, and
unless the village. and the joint
fanlily :tre maintained, totalitaria·
nism in the East is a foregone con~
elusion. ""If so, we may ask if it is

possible to combine the village and
the joint family with modem
technology of a kind, if we can
build a quite new type of civilization which neither has to abandon
the small community that has been
the natural habitat of homo sapiens
during all but one percent of his
1'f!E uJc)J'AN LIBERTARIAN

genous Europe, Pagan. ••1n Europe,
Christianity is a super·imposition;

in Asia, Islam is." (Italics are ours)
Of the competing ideologies in
our world, eight are monistic and
seven are pluralistic. The monistic
and intolerant ones are: Nationa·
lism,
Colonialism, Christianity,
Islam, Judaism, Communism, and
Fascism. Statism, as practiced in
Norwav; Sweden and Denmark

though. centralist in tendency, is
pluralistic in its goals and tolerant
in its methods. The seven pluralistic and tolerant ideologies are:
He~ionalism, Universalism, Bud-
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To choose the right combination
of these ingredients of panaceas,
and to tone tl1ern down to sober
humanistic rationalism, ~lr. Bor-

sodi recommends a double test.
First, by the test of monism or
pluralism. we can reject every
movement which being monistic
must necessarily he intolerant.

Secondly, by tlw test of education
or revolution, we can reject every
movement which, being aggressive
as to methods, is non-humanitarian.
SPEAK SOFTLY BUT CARRY
A BIG STICK

Mr. Borsocli does not fail to stress
the crucial point that intolerance of
intolerance is not itself a fault. Any
fair analysis of the wars and revolutions in our history will force us
to recognise that there are situa·

tions in life in which fighting is
"simply an expression of manhood."

"Wl1enever facts indicate that it
will work, non-violence is the onlv
policy which is genuinely human(·
in nature. But in Iudia itself even

Gandhi himself failed when he
tried non-violence against Moham-

med Ali Jinnah.

And it failed to

work in Korea also . .. " The moral

Mr. Borsodi draws is that in dealing

with fanatic ideus and fanatic pr~
ponents of fanaticism. 'spt>ak softly

but carry a big stick.'
After this thorough going analysis, the author gives the main
outlines of his new socil•t)• iu

which the positive elements in all
the discussed 'ideologies' are synthesized around tile nodal values of
human freedom and individual
responsibility in his Pluralistic
Society.
~1r.

A LITTLE SLIP
Borsodi has uncriticalk

accepted tl1e allegation that Indi;,
is the aggressor in Kashmir. Also
all nationalism is not necessarily

bad. A nationalism based on the
genuine values of an Open Society
of a 'Pluralistic Society' as Borsodi
would put it, is not inherent!)'
aggressive. On the whole, The
Challenge of Asia is a conscientious
and fairly successful synthesis of
the best elements of world culture.
Here is a vindication of the vital
values to which tl1e Indian Libertariml is dedicated.
\1.

v.

BAL.,KRISHNA RAO
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LIBERTARIAN"-FREE AND FEARLESS JOURNAL poly. Rent which is the payment

the unfortunate and frusSINCE
trating election of last month,

which changed nothing and brought
no alleviation of the threat of a
gradual extinction of liberty and
eventual aborption into the RussoChinese totalitarian empire, it is
necessary for all anxious for the defence of freedom to increase their
efforts. The sponsors of the Indian
Libertarian have reacted to the
challenge by issuing their paper as
a fortnightly instead of a monthly.
We congratulate them.
NO HEDGING
The Indian Libertarian is uncommon among journals for its outspokenness. No hedging. Say what
you mean. The cover of every issue
carries the legend .in bold type:
"Make English the Lingua Franca
of India.• Ninety percent of the
educated public agree at heart, but
how many dare say so? No even
Nehru himself.
The Libertarian stands bravely
for a free economy. It believes that
socialism brings paralysis and eventually totalitarianisim, so it must be
opposed from the start. The remedy is to go back to the tried and
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for the use of land is a natural
source of income. "No person
having created land, it follows no
person has a right to appropriate
Rent for private purposes.' Though
somewhat elementary, the books
should be read by every serious
student of economics and should
find favour with each and every
libertarian. It can most profitably
read by the layman also.

tested method of private capitalism,
with the fairly well tried and tested safeguards against the abuses
which were some small part of the
cause of the unpopularity of capitalism.
The Libertarian differs with
equal vehemence from the NehruMenan foreign policy. It believes
that neither Russo-China nor Pakistan be held off by sweet words.
India must resort to the classical WHAT IS PLURALISM?* pp. 24
price As. 4.
principle of foreign policy, clearly
Contains brief proposals for the
formulated by Kautilya: "my
enemy's enemy is my friend." Our establishment of the co-operative
only safety lies in forming close type of organization. The so-called
ties with the Western powers, who modern socialists with all their
alone can neutralise the overwhelm- high-flown ideals of justice could
ing strength of Russo-China and of purge themselves with a perusal of
resurgent Pan-Islam; and of all the this small book.
K. D. VALICHA
actual and potential power-groups,
are the closest to us in their philosophy of internal democracy and
AMERICAN LOANED
international live-and-let-live.
BOOKS TO R. L. FOUNDAWe agree with the policy of the
Indian Libertarian and its bl t • •
. TION LmRARY
words give us cou;age. We h~;e
Nearly 200 .books on politics,
it will prosper.
-Mysinclia economy and hiStory are loaned to
the R. L. Foundation Library, Arya
BRIEF REVIEWS OF BOOKS AND Bhuvan, Bombay 4, by the U.S.I.S.
Bombay. These books are avaiPAMPHLETS
lable to members of the Libertarian
AN ANALYSIS OF USURY* by Social Institute as well as to subsJeffrey Mark. pp. 128 price cribers of the Indian Libertarian.
A copy of list of books is avaiRs. 3/-.
A smaller book than the author's lable to the members of the InstiThe Modern Idolatry and more tute as well as subscribers on appliprofound. The effect of the con- cation to the Secretary, R. L. Fountrol that the Banking system ex- dation Library, Arya Bhuvan, Sanercises over commerce is cleverly dhurst Road Bombay 4. Books will
traced-though some of the argu- be issued against a deposit of Rs.
ments are not quite so plausible as 10 only.
they sound. This is at once a sum- 0 All these books and pamphlets are
mary of earlier The Modern available from Libertarian Book Hot150,
Idolatry and also a supplement to Arya Bhuvan, Sandhurst Rd., Bombay 4.
it.
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EVOLUTION AND REVOLUTION•
Edited by K. R. MALKANI

Published By Bllarat Prakasltan
(Delhi) Ltd. Dtll.l 6.

Single Copy As. 4

Annual Subscription Rs. 12.

by Elsee Reclus. pp. 18 price
As. 3.

An anarchist who holds that evolution is a revolutionary process.
A socialist with his call war and
social disintegration. The book
can have only historical interest.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF LAND
VALUE, TAXATION & FREE
TRADE* by E. G. Craigie. pp 20
price As. 4.

The author is an advocate of
fr~ trade and has presented admtrably the case against land mono-
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A "Must" Journal

For Libertarians

FREEMAN
The best journal expounding
Free Economy and Libertarian Philosophy. Price As. 12/Available from:
Libertarian Book House
·
Arya Bhuvan,
Sandhurst Road, (West)
Bombay 4.
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The Duncan Road Flour Mills
Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by the Duncan Road Flour Mllls? Prices
are economical and only the best grains are
ground. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by hand and hence our produce
Is the cleanest and the most sanitary.
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kindly consult:
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done since 20 years with cent per cent
competency and sound experience.
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Telephone:. 70205
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LALDAS AMARSEE & SONS,
437, Ravlwar Peth,
Poona-2.
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For every Intelligent student this book showr
the way out of present day clwos

TOE ANALYSIS OF USURY
By Jefrrey Mark

Published by

The Libertarian Publishers Ltd.,
Arya Bhuvan, Sandhurst Road,
Bombay 4.
Price: Rs. 3/-

This is a book that analyses the basis and
foundation of Usury. Today in Capitalist
countries the control of credit is monopolised
by banking system. This is a perversion, for the
community is made to pay large sums of money
by way of interest to banks for hire of money
which in the last analysis, is its own credit. On
the other hand Socialists understand this perversion but Socialism is corrupted by political
and personal ambitions and its leaders.

SHRI V. H. MERCHANT
BOMBAY 2
Phone: Ofllce 73530

Residence 40829

This book suggests a way out
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

Edited by Miss K. R. Lo:>twala tor the Libertarian Publlshera (Prlvnte) Ltd. Printed by J. K. Dhntryawan &t The Kanad• Press.
109, Parsi Bazar Street, Fort, Bomba:y, and publlshed. by him at the office of the IJbertarian Publlshcrs (Prlv;Itc) Ltd., 28
Durcadevt Rold, Bomba:y 4.
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